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Because the Kohala Coast gets very little rain—less than nine inches 
per year—it’s perfect for sun worshippers and dedicated golfers. The 
resort caters to both with its spacious pool and the 36-hole Francis H. 
I'i Brown Course with dramatic ocean vistas and fairways flecked with 
ancient black lava rock. 

During the couples’ massage that utilized the ancient Lomi Lomi 
technique, memories of our crowded flight receded under the open-air 
thatched huts of the Mauna Lani Spa.

At the CanoeHouse, talented chef de cuisine Allen Hess takes farm-
to-table to another level. The Turnip Wagon salad greens were brought 
tableside in the flat—soil and all—and snipped onto the plate. As we 
sampled the Hawaiian plantation-style menu, we took in the views of 
the Pacific Ocean and the restaurant’s namesake canoe suspended from 
the ceiling. 

Only five minutes away is the Fairmont Orchid, situated on 32 beau-
tifully maintained acres. Take a cue from the Hawaiian green sea turtles 
that bask on shore every afternoon and unwind at the resort’s lagoon.

As the name implies, the Spa Without Walls takes advantage of the 
idyllic weather and views. The sound of the nearby waterfall and the 
aroma of tropical flowers were only part of the sensory experience dur-
ing our couples’ massage in a private hut. It was the perfect prelude to 
an alfresco dinner at Brown’s Beach House. Listening to a Hawaiian 
artist play local melodies amid hibiscus blooms, we watched the color-
ful sunset shift to starry splendor. The crab-crusted kona kampachi, the 
local “wonder fish,” came highly recommended and was truly delicious.

Driving from the Kona International Airport, the stark black-
and-rust lava rock fields we encountered looked as if they had 
been flung from an alien world to the dry western shore of the Big 
Island of Hawaii. The volcanic landscape is strangely beautiful 
in contrast to the lush tropical scenery that awaits after a turn on 
the Queen Kaahumanu Highway, where the Kohala Coast offers 
first-class resorts, golf courses, shopping and dining—and more 
unforgettable sights and experiences.

The prediction for the Kohala Coast on 
Hawaii’s Big Island is almost always  

sunny, but it’s the unexpected—from the 
farm-to-table cuisine to the whale  sight-

ings—that make the area delightful.
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Kohala Coast Enchantment

Kona Kampachi Brown’s Beach House Restaurant, The Fairmont Orchid

& Bungalows. The resort’s understated charm, attentive services,
innovative cuisine and breathtaking beachfront draw loyal visitors,
including a couple we met celebrating their 70th wedding anniversary.

Our journey began at the recently renovated Mauna Lani Bay Hotel
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The Mauna Kea Beach Hotel, is a Zen paradise of open architecture
and recent renovations that showcase the surrounding mountains,
stunning Kauna‘oa Beach, and the resort’s lovingly nurtured gardens.  -

We were fortunate to have local historian Patty Cook take us on a 
private tour of the extensive Asian and Pacific art collection of Laur-
ance S. Rockefeller, who opened the hotel in 1965. Among the hotel 
collection highlights are rare native Maori and New Guinea artifacts 
that were included into collection because of memory and influence 
of the late son of Laurence Rockefeller, Michael. Michael tragically 
disappeared during one of his expeditions to New Guinea. Michael 
was fascinated by what he saw as a disappearing culture, ceremonies 
and art of the New Guinea. At that time the native artifacts were not 
considered art.   

The 7th century pink granite Buddha that resides in the garden 
under the same type of tree where Gautama Buddha is believed to 
have attained enlightenment.  The original tree is 2500 years old and 

is alive and well.
Renovations have also been made to the Mauna Kea Golf Course, 

and there are new resort additions, such as the Mauna Kea Spa by 
Mandara and boutiques along meandering koi ponds.

Additional luxury and boutique shopping is close by at the King’s 
Shops of Waikoloa Beach Resort and at Hilton Waikoloa Village. 
We explored some of the 62 acres of the latter resort, where trams 
and charming canal boats take guests to the boutiques, pools—and 
even to the lagoon to swim with dolphins. From our cliffside perch 
at Kamuela Provision Company, one of the resort’s 14 restaurants, I 
spied a few whales.

On our Ocean Sports glass bottom boat excursion, we had helpful 
handouts to help us and other tourists try to match and identify the 
Hawaiian reef fish.

Turnip Wagon salad, at the Canoe House Restaurant"

Seated Buddha  India 7th century stature  Mauna Kea Beach Hotel, Mauna 
Kea Resort

Canoe House Restaurant
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Our final stop was the Four Seasons Resort Hualalai at His-
toric Ka’Upulehu, boasting breathtakingly beautiful gardens and 
beaches, as well as seven pools. Two pools are carved from natural 
lava rock, including the King’s Pond, full of tropical fish and open 
to snorkeling. 

Our most unforgettable experience at the resort was at the ’Ulu 
Ocean Grill, the ocean views rivaled only by the cuisine, made 
with ingredients sourced mainly from local farmers and fisherman.  
Our dinner one night included Dungeness Crab Potstickers and 
Whole Roasted Snapper which were done to perfection.

The Hulali treatment at the Hualalai spa is unique to Four 
Seasons on 
 and botanicals were mixed specifically for my Hulali full body
 scrub, followed by a refreshing rain shower and message. After the 
 treatment the Waiea (“Water of Life”) garden with wandering 
 paths, quiet stream and fragrant flowers is an enchanting place to 
 sip hibiscus tea and reflect upon the captivating charm of the 
 Kohala Coast.  

maunalani.com/hawaii-beachfront-hotels
fairmont.com/orchid-hawaii
princeresortshawaii.com/mauna-kea-beach-hotel/index.php
hiltonwaikoloavillage.com
hawaiioceansports.com
fourseasons.com/hualalai
kohalacoastresorts.com/

Dungeness Crab Potstickers ‘ULU Ocean Grill Restaurant,  Four Seasons 

Mauna Lani Bay Bungalows interior

the Kona-   Kohala coast  on the Big Island. Essential oils


